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I was introduced to the Gospel Process through a family member. I was in the
"...the Gospel, for it is the power
of God unto salvation..."
Romans 1:16

midst of an unhealthy marriage and wanted to get counseling because I felt
completely crazy and lost. I needed to find myself again. I knew from going
through therapy in my twenties that not all counselors get to the root of the issue
and if the root is not addressed and brought before God, there is no true freedom.

Kingdom Seekers
Bible Study
Ladies, if you are interested in
joining a group of spiritually
hungry women, join us in New
Holland on Tuesday mornings
from 9:30-11:30. We are
studying the Gospel of John. If
you would like to join us, call for
more details!

When I heard about the Gospel Process, I was intrigued. I was desperate for God
and the release from all the junk that came with the trauma I had experienced.
After several sessions, I began to notice a difference in how I handled situations
that before would throw me into depression. Each session God took me deeper,
peeling off layers one by one. I have had several breakthroughs in areas that held
me in bondage for decades. Now, the days after a session are fascinating to me as
I find myself responding to situations differently than before.
The Gospel Process continues to take my relationship with God to the next level. I
love that salvation is already taken care of. We do not need to perform and we do
not need to work or labor to find freedom or a relationship with God. He is

Mission
To teach people how to join the
Gospel to receive freedom,
healing, and victory from the
burdens of sin and pain for
themselves and others.

waiting with open arms to set us free and we only need to be desperate for Him!
The Gospel Process takes the sin and the junk and gets rid of it and the effects it
has on our body. It has shown me that I am separate from the trauma of my life
and from sin. These things do not define me. Jesus in me is victory and we are
victorious over the effects of sin and pain.
Linda is absolutely a huge blessing in my life. Not once have I ever felt judged or

Vision
To see believers fulfill the
promise of the Gospel for
abundant life here on earth,
while furthering the expansion
of God's Kingdom.

condemned by what I bring up. The Gospel Process brings true freedom from
bondage and I am so thankful that Linda was willing to receive the Holy Spirit's
download of the Gospel Process. --Lisa

Amen

Jacqui Sensenig has concluded her services to develop our Gospel Process
materials into children's materials. We appreciate all of her efforts on behalf of
children. Since we continue to be deeply committed to developing these muchneeded materials, please join us in prayer and faith for God to bring someone to
continue the project.
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invited

Chelsea Clark, our assistant, and her husband, Cory,

Tuesday, September 20, 2022

recently started a nonprofit. Unlocked Closet serves

6:30 p.m.

local foster/adoptive families by providing free items,

Springside Barn

including clothes, diapers, and more! They're currently

1294 Weaverland Rd, East Earl, PA 17519

serving out of a storage unit in Ephrata, but hope to
obtain office/retail space soon! Donation needs can be

An evening of Gospel Process testimonies, desserts,

found at www.unlockedcloset.org and drop off can occur

fellowship, and the LA Academy update.

during open hours. Facebook: @UnlockedCloset

Director's Corner
Linda S. Ingham

Numbers 21:4-9 teach a reflective truth. Because of their critical grievances, God sent fiery serpents as judgments to bite the
Israelites and as a result, many died. So upon the confession of their sin, they asked Moses to intercede for God’s removal of
the serpents, probably believing that in His mercy, He surely would remove them. But God in His mystifying manner
answered their appeal in an unexpected way: He instructed Moses to not only create a bronze serpent and set it upon a pole,
but He then declared “…it shall come about, that everyone who is bitten, when he looks at it [sees, discerns], shall live
[emphasis added].” Whoa! God did not take away the fiery serpents. Instead, He kept them coming and declared that they
would LIVE IF they would look at what bit them…the fiery serpent! What a heart-provoking instruction for deliverance!
So the role of a Gospel Process facilitator is to help a client “see and discern what bit him.” What bites people? What are those
fiery serpents? Bullying, divorce, abuse/trauma, sin, and more, together with that deceptive-in-the-long-run coping
mechanism(s) one develops to keep from feeling pain. You see, if we don’t take the time to look at what bit us, WE WON'T
LIVE! Yes, we will be robbed of the quality and maybe even the quantity of life that God designed for us!
We are excited that our upcoming LA Academy will help more Lisa's take the time to look at what bit them so they can then
join the Gospel through the Gospel Process and LIVE!
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